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Contemporary Review: What about 
the future? Of one thing we can be 
certain and that is that if France 
permitted to ( lit out the Ruhr, Ger
many will break up and ^Europe will 
become for many years an economic j 

I madhouse. The German position is 
: today a bankrupt State, defeated.
I broken, and rudderless. Her Social
ists are impotent because their main 
function is to checkmate the growing 
communism. The Germans as a peo
ple are quite unsuited for democratic 
or mob politics, and they have no 
leaders and can have none as a de
feated nation except through some 
organization of force, such as Hitler 
in Bavaria, who is a kind of Mussolini 
without the fasces, or the shirt. If 
Germany had an army of 300,000 men 
the problem of reparations could be 
settled in twenty-four hours, and it 
is because Germany has no army that 
France can throttle her as she pleases 
and so long as she pleases, thereby 
holding up the recovery and sanita- 

’ tion of Europe.
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Railway News

Cas 1: »ear health j essionrW»>’
£ V,Ilf. Edward Everett Beck, who 

since im- ticaiii of Mr. Jackson has 
been actifmanager of the Van
couver Hotel tot- the Canadian Pa
cific Railway, has been appointed 

Mr. Beck has been coti-
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Years gî Constipation Er, 
3y “Fruit-a-tives”

The Wonderful Fruit Medicine

tvO JI Published every Wednesday by ti c publisher

FRANK H. BEAUTE. EDITOR AND MANAGER

manager.
nected with this hotel ever since he ! 
entered the service in 1507, first as , 
clerk, then as rooming clerk, and 
since June 16th, 1920, as assistant 
manager.

W. A. L I V I X G S T O N 1, 
Barrister & Solicitor.

1 Ur. F. S. ANDERSON‘S'

S b. R aes: $2.0.) a year, 2.50 to U.S. payable strictly in advance
ADVERTISING

« oinmunlentlons regarding subscriptions, advertising or other business 
waiters, as well as eorrespondeucc and news, should be addressed to the 
* onager of the Weekly Monitor.

Anyone who suffers with miserable 
health ; who is tortured with Head
aches; ami who is unable to get any 
real pleasure out of life ; will be 
interested in this letter of Mrs. 
Mart lia de Wolfe of East Ship 
Harbor, N.S.

Mrs. de Wolfe says, “For years I 
was a dreadful sufferer from Constipa
tion and Ileadayhes and I was miser
able in every way. Nothingin the way 
of medicine seemed to help me. 
Then I tried “ Fruit-a-tives ” and the 
effect was splendid ; and after taking 
only one box, I was completely 
relieved and now feel like a new 
person”.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At. dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

Denial Surgeon
Rank of Nova Scotia Building. 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL

I ! Calgary—For the first time in 
two years the car depe tment at 
the Canadian Pacific Ogden Shops 
worked full time. This was the of
ficial announcement made at the of
fices of the general superintendent 
of the Alberta Division. The de
partment mentioned is one of the 
largest at the shops and will effect 
carpenters, car repairers and help
ers. It is stated that the heavy 
movement of grain is the cause of 
the increased work. The announce
ment has been received with much 
satisfaction by the men concerned.

Graduate of University of Maryland 1

I 11 1 Office: Queen St.,
Mr. Livingstone, on appointment, 

will meet clients in Bridgetown.
! 1

H11
BRIDGETOWN. N. S. 

Hours:—9 to 6.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 27th, 1924

O. S. MILLER
1 } VANTER “CURES”

Westminister Gazette: There can-
I IIK COAL SITUATION Barrister and Solicitor.R. A. BISHOPil *■

The settlement tor another year of not he a more cruelly irresponsible 
in the collieries ot action than to raise in the minds of

Jeweller:
labor troubles
Nova Scotia is hailed with a reason- sufferers from this disease (cancer) Shafner Building.; Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and 

Diamonds.
; Special attention given to repairs.

QUEEN ST.
17-tf.

aille measure .If satisfaction, though hopes which are doomed to disap- 
!!•- r. ■ a! imhli, are as much my- pointaient. It must not, of course,

ii lie thought that those who give cur
ia lay to reports of tills nature are 

1 xpvct anot tier not acting under praiseworthy mo
st':. ]ires- - lives. There must be many tempta- ' 
In : o! i lions to the medical men who are en-

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone 15.Sherbrooke.— Three years in the 

St. Vincent de Paul penitentiary was 
the sentence on Joseph Couture, of 
the township of Lingpvick, for plac- ; 
in ft a bo;t and a spike on the Cana- 

, ikan Pacific H u'w.iy track.
A few of the men are returning car-, was heard before

Lei-iav, in the District 
the aver ..

I;
stifled as ever over a number 
hums in connection with the trouble 

naturally

BRIDGETOWNO-■

Money to loan on Real Estate SecuritiesIiEEEEISEK
Vit TORYand

G. E. BANKS

IP The IDr. and Mrs, Morlcy P. Nichols anti 
two daughters, of Aylestortl, 
week-end’ guests at the home of Mi s. 
Morlev's mother. Mrs. T. J. Park» r. 

Mrs. Herbert W. 11,nt has ntiurti 'd 
woii ii. i liaiigtii,.1', Mrs.] 

L. G 0 .■> !"

OWEN & OWENe ,‘J. .were
.:-• »! i!' research upon cancer to a3- 

• tV:it they have brought their 
work to a :• ueecssful conclusion. The 

of the problem with 
. are grappling, and the 

fact that a complete " demonstration 
success of any treatment must" 
matter of induction from an 

. indefinitely large number of eases 
tend to make the question of prooi 
s 0111 e w h a t ill us o r y.

from New Brunswick, where they 
! have been employed.

Several people have contracted the 
mat-hooking fever.

Mrs. Charles Haul back and brother. 
Aaron Dari
their sister. Mrs. Harry Potter, Clem
ents va le.

P 111 m biner Barristers and Solicitors( h
t* ■ des ,>:t il: 

e.-ition to , 
ind endany 
usi-ii irame 
I, after receiving 

from the court.
ed

-fo-e Judge Lc- 
: - v tor the p'ant'ff :id- 
0 ’tt thaï : - aemsed had 
ni rec -ri

railpg Puriiiice mill Stove Repairs. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. N.I oy
:il>

es' ■ BRIDGETOWN. N. S 
Telephone No. 3—2

t 1 Branch office at Middleton- 
every Wednesday from 2.43 
to 5 p m. and every Tin 
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.

lit
spent--Sunday with ,J. \Y. Bent,:-k

is f;It Hipone -re nuei
Dr. L. L. (BOWKWinte

Owing to the perfect roads some 
of the men succeeded in getting a 
large pai 

'Bear River. On 
during the past week.

Miss Irène Rosencrants

may.!>: Money to Loan on Real IN• Bent
: 11r M. It. (Toronto) '!. G.. M. ('.Mr. Jo’ 11

’in e i:.s
Mrs .Alice Jones,

is with her sister. Miss Mary F.
G' sner,- who is’ ill.

The many friends of ?dr. Al: red J 
Bent will be glad to know he is 
cove ing- from his recent illness.

. . , , , . , . . . .. . Mr. Will Anthony, of Bridgetown. day’ Fel’' 17th'
......... i:.,i -.1 Si::. , their minis nr aide. A determined and far-sighted wa< a rccent 0( hi , Mr. and Mrs. John Simpson spent

equipped and have the working forces Policy, consistently pursued, would F‘igeno p Troon “ ‘ ’ * 's" Sunday, Fell, 17th, with their danshi
to product at least twice as much check those influences that are work- * ^ Eunice Bent is .(<;,• t(“rs. Mrs. Ralph Potter, and Mrs, _ Regina—“There is so much wheat
coal as cun he sold. In eousoquemv i”S against us in France, and, by1 * u < ' _‘s v 101 Ralph Pierce. Clementsvale. *" s,,;ne Parts of Southern Saskat-
w., Kk :. re is less Steady thanain this restoring the respect of the average V.’.'" ' lv. "Z., " Mrs. Burton Milner and son. Frank. ZmnZr •tako. un*il ,n^f,
Pl1 vi,u " :»-I it the men are enabled Frenchman for Great Britain, would : *çe " ; «Znt' sundav’ with mZ spent Simda>"- Feb- i;th. with her country.” said J. H^Chown, super" I

vu ml , .nt 10 keep their wive; provide a new basis for friendship . ' , ", * ' " ' sister, Mrs. Mansford Buckler, Bear intendsnl of the C.P.R. at Regina, ! -
. s their pav must be high ' and so serve the best interests oi . ‘UK'1' ti. River East. last night.

• ■ r employers provide them only France herself. We cannot afford tp ’Gldd>S rf°°f “,‘J MrS" ' r’iss Lillian Campbell spent the „r^ h;J10r7tn”af* 'thls fatement j
, . . I>arre;:"iX. ot Nk taux Falls sn^nt ; he upon nis return from a trip overhe absent from EUrope or to permit . ) ; w. k-end with her parents, Mr. and the southern lines of the Regina

our rights ami interests to be ignor- v ; ; ‘ ’ ’ U ' A! Mrs. William Campbell, Bear River district, the trip including the Ar
id. The first task of any British : . Past. co r- line as far south as Stoughton. !
Government now is to re--or British ! " “ "" 0!l ! si"1’1 •” Air-- Rod, r: rr -s spent T11 -div t*1f0.u?h ,to ^ eyburn as far west as
prestige in Europe anti ,0 do its Hb°f ^ .-^GranvllleFerry. sp.’n, F^! Z- Z! ■ r lends tt V.'MVek " nm thCnC° “P the Suu

most to prevent those very serious ®lm' " or’ Jo”n, The young people spent plea-mit
dangers into which we are drifting. ’ , : ' . . I evening at a •■sing” at Mr and Mr--.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Woodworth
spent Sunday with friends in Clar-

Ti'iiop is visiting friends 1 'id , ’aimed that 
; “'(ffd one term 

nd two separate terms 
o; foir ye-.-.i in jail.

The court oommenEe,! upon the 
seriousness of the et:t-nce insofar as 
valuah'e pror.ern- and scores of lives 
were threatene and pointed out 

Mr. and Mrs. M. Rosencrpnts, Sun- that he was liable for. a term of five
years, or even a term for life if it 
w»re proven that the obstacles had 22-tf." 
Dee : trace there in ntionally. ----- ’—

of stir wood 'unit' d to j -, ■, 
man went every day <

tV . E . REE 11
Office: Buggies' Block.weVer. to note Clementsport,BRITISH FOREIGN FOLK V

The potential in 
fluence of 'Great Britain is enormous

. Siatbs a scale has 
ranged for a three year term, 

tqi irently both men and opera- 
worked together to secure this 

desideratum.

t'i: Funeral Director and Embalm--BRIDGETOWN, X. y.London Times:been and Miss
Latest styles in Casaets, etc. 

orders will receive prompt mu 
tion. Hearse sent to ail parts

76-4.

Grace Simpson, of Bear River, wove 
the giiests of the former's parents.

an AHours: 10—1 .m .- 

,m.
Telephone, Residence. 122.

i and clear and firm action on the part 
prevail °f any British Government wguld 

.ii.., prevailed in the v. s. and lately rally many waverers to our

re-
High wages cer-

the county.

Dr. C. B. SIMS
D A MEL S A C K 0 W ELL

Veterinary, Medicine and Surgery 
Tuberculin Testing a Specialty, 

Graduate of:
Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 
Ontario Veterinary College.
University of Toronto.
Member of Nova Scotia Veterinar 

Medical Association.

H Barristers & Solicitors, etc.

1 lion. O. T. Daniels, X. C. 
K. L. Crowell, LL.I1,, li.ttiL.nd■

h, It ome more or 
ess recognized that a considerable 

' a of U, S. miners must lie ab- 
industries.

otwithstauding coal 
U. S. more

Royal Bank Building,
BRI DGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

32-t.f.*

PARADISE. N. S. 
Phone night and day—23—21iinc t" Moose Jaw.

..‘"The wheat crop in some of the . 
districts in this area is as good or 

. better than 1915,” said Mr. Chown, 
“and now that threshing is well 

Miss Eleanor Darres is staying with; under way sflme remarkable yields
are being demonstrated, 
people expected to get 15 bushels to 
the acre the threshing machine is 
registering 25 bushels, where 25 
bushels were anticipated they

Mr. Walter Geliite spent Hie week- Kitting 35 bushels and where 30
bushels were- estimated the yields 
running close up to 50 bushels to

ANN) I çMI 1 E
inan

n Scotia and souio 
a • follows* In 

the coal seams are
deeper than . London Express: New hope of pro- , 

S. Pumping of mine wat.vr gress in the air is held out by the ' 
xpensive. Heavier and more agreement for the establishment of

nil.UNERYo t reastins arc 
Province

and. the mine

M. Rosencrants’ Sunday, Feb. 17th. Dr. IIA Z EL A. T H 0 31 PSUN 

I). D. S., D. D. C.

Special attention to children's work 
and Pyorrhea treatment.

Office hours 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Evenings by appointment Phone 107

Primrose Block,

THE AIR COMBINE Dealer In Ladles’ Furnishing»thi
ence.

Mrs. Fred G -sner and son Ronald 
have returned from Hampton where 
Mrs. Gesnvtr was called owing to the 
illness of her mother. Mrs. Allen.

Miss Kathryn Fraser, Principal of 
Weston school. King’s Co., is sperid- 

j ing the week-end with her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Fraser.

MOUNT ROSE

Mrs. Audric Selig for an in définit Where:>pc
in t lie -U. 
is more i 
expensive

time, at Greenland.
Many .people are the victims of the

BRIDGETOWN, N. S

machinery is needed. the £1.000.000 air combine, the text 
Vt t climatic conditions make a of a^iicli has now been issued. Rea- 
-h"i:.-r season of navigation. Tender- sonable conditions are attached to

prevailing colds. are
J, II. U I <K S & SON!»

end with his wife, who is staying 
with her mother, Mrs. Geivg * Ros ii- the

are
er roots require more timbering. Tiic the Government subsidy or loan of 
coal more friable producing more a million pounds spread over ten 
slack. Winter, banking adds to cost. I years, and the new combined service. 
Experts figure that it costs two and if it succeeds, should give us a Ter-
a half times

Undertaking. Granville St.acre.
“At Vantage,” continued Mr. i 1 ______

Chown, “I walked up to a threshing we do undertaking in all its branches. BRIDGETOWN, 
outfit operating not far from the Hearse sen. to any part of the 34-tf. 
station and engaged the thresher- ’ county, 
man in operation. He told me the ! Telephone 46.
'held he was threshing 
43 bushels to the

crants.
N. S.

BOOK YOUR 
ORDERS

as much on the average ritorial Air Force not less valuable 
coal in this country

it does in the United States. These Army proved itself in August, 1914. .
: actors go largely to offset the ad- We do not thus become, in a military I the week at Mr' AUre<l Marshall's.

Mrs. Edmund Bent. of Outran? :
spent a few days with her sister, 
Miss Jessie Johnson, last week.

Miss Florence Marshall was visit-1 

ing lier cousins. Mises Mary and j 
Me ady Marshall, on Thursday.

On Wednesday evening a number

3V ALTER TOSHH. B. HICKS. Mgr. - 
Queen St., BRIDGETOWN.

produ in emergency than the Territorial iwas running 
The grain 

was uniform, well ripened, a good 
color and an excellent sample of 
wheat in every respect.”

as
Mrs. Hattie Sanford has been spend- acre.

Cabinet Maker and Upholsterer, 
Painter and Paper Hanging 

Carpenter Work and General Repairs.
For Best Stove 

Household Coke
LESLIE R. FAIR Xvantage of water borne freights to : sense, supreme or even safe in the 

M’ ntreal during the period of naviga- : air, and the inadequacy of our de-
tion.

;

itidmonton—A good harvest and 
■ the existence of a plentiful supply 

of foodstuffs in all parts of Can- 
. a da is the basis upon which C. E. E. 
I Ussher, general

ArchitectAnother factor operating to tensive measures remains deplorable, 
our disadvantage is this—The duty This is, however, a practical attempt 
"n American soft coal

Work «hop, Granville Ferry
To arrive in a 

few days
AYLESFORD. N. S.to give this country a commercial aircoming in is 

53 vim s per ton. but it has been at 
this figure for a long period of 
during which coal prices have soared 
everywhere.

WILLIAM FITZRANDOLPHservice worthy of the importance of 
the new element and to make such ,

1 air service a reserve for war pur-1 °f trien,*s were very pleasantly
tertained at the home of Deacon Adel-

passenger traffic 
manager of the Canadian Pacific 
railway, with headquarters in Mont
real, makes the encouraging predic
tion that business is bound to show 
considerable improvement during 
the next few months and soon to 
reach the level of the best of pre
war- times.

Mr. Ussher was a visitor in Ed
monton :n the course of a tour 
which took, him as far west as 
Vancouver.

Passenger traffic business is • 
worthy barometer in the testing of 
general business conditions, and Mr. 
Ussher announces that the year, 
from a passenger traffic standpoint, 
has been an excellent one, while it is 
felt certain that the coining winter 
and spring will see still further in- 

Tour ist travel during the 
past season has been almost as good 
as It ever was, while reservations 
made for winter traffic, including 
ocean cruises, are exceptionally nu
merous at this time.

Then, again, traffic to and from 
the old country during the past few 
months has taxed accommodation to 
capacity, while steamers plying be
tween the west coast and the Orient 
have also been doing great business.

Mr. Ussher is a strong enthusiact 
for an open door policy of immigra
tion into Canada, and in speaking 
upon the topical subject he de
clared that there would come a time 
before many months had passed 
when Canada would be setting up a 
Cry for labor.

ORGANS ULEANEiP AND REPAIRED
years,

i uneral Director and Embalmer.en-
Competent workmanship guaran

teed.Hence the coal indus
try does not get the protection that 
it did years ago. A fairer way would 
be to have an ad valorem duty levied. 
The low duty of 14 cents per ton on 
slack coal should be raised for im
porters by mixing screened and slack 
and selling for run of mine can evade 
a considerable portion of the duty 
and there is evidence that in 
cases they do so.

poses.
E. L.FISHERbert Johnson. A bountiful supper 

and a pleasant social
Special attention given day or night. 

—O—

LAWRENCETOWX, n. s.
PHONE 4—3.

W. C. PARKER, 
Lawrencetown, N. Swas served, 

evening was enjoyed by all.
Mrs. David Marshall was visiting 

her sister, Mrs. Asahel Whitman, on 
the 17-th.

26-tf.EAST AND WEST
Springfield Republican : The weak

ness of the Chinese Government is 
due mainly to the impossible position 
in which it is put. On the one hand 
it has to do the best it can to propi
tiate foreign Governments; 
other hand it kas to reckon with a 
growing popular resentment against 
foreign domination. If china had the 
necessary strength there would be 
an overwhelming demand for the ex
pulsion of foreigners, even at the risk 
of war; it was lately shown by the 
controversy over the Canton customs 
that the republicans of the south, for 
all their American training, 
deeply embittered as the conservatives 
ot the north. Resistance is impos
sible, but so long as this temper 
ists there will be danger of sporadic 
attacks on foreigners which no Gov
ernment could prevent 
must make diplomatic relations with 
other countries difficult.

!*

DALHOUS1E WEST 60-tf.

CASH MARKETMiss Olive and Lillian Buckler are 
visiting friends and relatives in 
Bridgetown andCentrelea.

Mr. Worden Todd, who has spent 
the past six months in U.S.A. has 
returned home.

Mr. and Mrs, R. D. Mt-Gowan, of 
Carleton’s Corner, spent Sunday at 
the home of their daughter, Mrs. 
Samuel Swift.

A Valentine party met at the home 
of Mrs. Amos Hannam Feb. 14th, the 
occasion being her birthday and af 
very enjoyable evening was spent.

The Sewing circle met Monday, 
Feb. 11th, at the home of Mrs. Nor
man Buckler.

A surprise party met at the home 
of Mr. Samuel Swift. Feb,16th, the 
occasion being the birthday of his 
mother, Mrs. Mary E. Carter. A very 
enjoyable evening was enjoyed by all, 
with music and games. After refresh
ments were served all returned home, 
wishing Mrs. Carter many more happy 
birthdays..

! ». A. B. TIMETABLE
Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 

Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Sausages,

Headcheese,' Pressed Beef, Mine» 
Meat, Corned Beef and Pork, Sait 
Mackrel, Boneless Cod.

Fresfc Fisk Every Thursday

-i-

I CENTRAL CLARENCE Train service as it effects Bridge
town:—

on the
many

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Davies enter
tained friends at a crokinole 
on Monday evening last.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Sprowl attend
ed the funeral of the late Mrs. Ada 
Banks, held at Port Lome on Wed
nesday last.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Holland and 
Mrs. L. Laprise were guests ..t E. W. 
Sprowl's before returning to their 
homes in Newburyport, Mass., on 
Thursday last.

Mrs. E. Whitman and daughter 
Muriel are visiting relatives in Cen- 
trelea.

No. 95—From Halifax, arrives 12.27 
P.m.The 20% cut ordered in wages in 

the Besco mines this Winter was ill- 
advised and did not meet with 
proval considering the fact that In
dustries such as mining have large 
periods of broken time. Results of 
negotiations were on the whole un
favorable to the company. Still they 
apparently did not satisfy the men. 
What the consuming public would 
like to see is a general show down 
followed by a settlement which will 
keep the Province out of turmoil for 
a period of years and still ensure 
just, fair and generally satisfactory 
arrangement being arrived at, if such 
Is possible.

party

No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrive* 
1.05 p.m.

No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri
day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 

No. 100—From Yarmouth, Monday. 
Wednesday, Saturday, arrive* 1.45
a. m.

ap-
creases.

a.m.
rhomaa Mack

-

TAKES TWO MEN SEVEN DAYS TO 
BRING DOWN GIANT 

REDWOOD

are as

it! YOUR GROCER 
HAS ITex-

Me

Report from Portland, Oregon
advises us that, a redwood tree, 
seven feet in circumference and 300

«■ and which

ÜFIaMCarmen Marshall is attending the 
short course at Lawrencetown which 
began Feb. 18th.

School was closed 
this week owing to the illness of the 
teacher. Miss Ringer.

Mrs. Harry Finnimore spent tjie 
week-end at C. G. Foster’s.

Mr. T. A. Croaker has returned to 
her sister's after spending two weeks 
at C. H. Jackson's.

Quite a number from Clarence

mfeet high, was recently cut in the 
Redwood forest, close to the Oregon 
line, in Northern California, which 
will supply 250,000 feet of lumber and 
keep a sawmill running for three 
days. Some trees still standing are 
larger than this king of the forest. 
The lumber will furnish a cargo for 

The Provincial Government is pur- two vessels entering Crescent harbor, 
suing a progressive policy of appoint- Fifty cottages each containing 5000 
ing women to the school boards of feet of lumber could be built from 
incorporated towns. In the Royal the product of this tree, 

j Gazette of February 13tli Mrs. Flor- labored seven days to bring down 
cnee M. Sedge wick, of New Glasgow : this tree. They were forced to make 
Mrs. Minnie Gray, of Stellarton; Mrs. a double undercut the vertical
Bessie Stromberg. of Trenton ; and urement of which was ten feet.__
Mrs. Margaret Ferguson, of Westville ; 
were announced as having been ap
pointed to be School Commissioners

o for two bf. ysis as careful in the use of his words 
as a goldsmith in the use of his tools. 
For words à re the instruments of his 
thought.- The man who merely pre
tends to think, who babbles half
thoughts, has no need for such 
Anti usually be Is Incapable of it.

;Vv(i£|MENTAL HOBOES
Chicago Herald: It is not a fear of 

affectation, nor a pretense of simplic
ity. that encourages careless diction 
and slovenly language. It is laziness 
of mind. The man who really thinks

4N

APPOINT 3V031 EN TO SCHOOL 
BOARDSAll changes of copy .or ads WUST 

be in by 12 noon on Wonday’s each - 
week. f

■ Ss-CCTUD TcrT
!W mux:care.

Kir sec
tion of the church attended the Sun
day evening service at Paradise.

Mr. Alcorn, of Bear River, was in 
the community last week and 
panied Mr. S. B. Marshall on. his visits 
to the different warehouses along the 
line.

ASTHMA USE EecdcaijicmlMn :RAZ-MAH Joints Ache? Two men

Sa Smoking—No Spraying—So Snuff 
Just Swallow a Capsule

Restores normal breathing, stops 
mucus gatherings in the bronchial 
tubes, gives long nights of quiet 
sleep; contains no habit-forming drug. 
$1.00 at your druggists. Send 4c 
in stamps for a generous sample. 
Templetons, 142 King West, Toronto.

Hf
J '

H T.R.G aocom- 3Iiuaid’s will ease the pain and 
stiffness.
The old reliable remedy.

meas-
I

Templeton's Rheumatic Capsules

for
—(National Coopers Journal).

The men employed by the Enter
prise Fruit Co. finished packing on 
Saturday.
apples from this company will prob
ably be made this week.

wm ZJ*'Ip* i!
RHEUMATISM SCIATICA 
NEURITIS LUMBAGO

The last shipment of m for their respective towns. This is 
lli, in conformity with a policy which 

‘sCI&irf 5 F RA1H 1 1 the Government has followed for
some time, and purpose to continue 

IlnFIWni W kS il te recognition of the ability of wo-
men acting in such capacity.—Halifax
^Chronicle.

Photographer!

RAZ-MAH )!

Portrait & View Worko-
TEMPLETONS TORONTO ,s AH changes of copy for ads. MUST 

be in by 12 noon on Monday’s each 
week.i ■ For Sale by:— A *• WMAMB* Bridgetown, *. S. Developing & Printing for 

Amateur».
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